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From two-time Caldecott Medal-winning illustrator Barbara Cooney and celebrated children’s
book author Alice McLerran comes Roxaboxen, a treasured story about the magic of a child’s
imagination. Marian called it Roxaboxen. There across the road, it looked like any rocky hill—
nothing but sand and rocks, and some old wooden boxes. But it was a special place. And all
children needed to go there was a long stick and a soaring imagination.“A celebration of the
transforming magic of the imagination. An original.” —ALA Booklist

From the Back CoverMarian called it Roxaboxen. (She always knew the name of everything.)
There across the road, it looked like any rocky hill -- nothing but sand and rocks, some old
wooden boxes, cactus and greasewood and thorny ocotillo -- but it was a special place: a
sparkling world of jeweled homes, streets edged with the whitest stones, and two ice cream
shops. Come with us there, where all you need to gallop fast and free is a long stick and a
soaring imagination.In glowing desert hues, artist Barbara Cooney has caught the magic of Alice
McLerran's treasured land of Roxaboxen -- a place that really was, and, once you've been there,
always is.About the AuthorAlice McLerran was an "Army brat" and moved every year or so --
from Hawaii to Germany, from New York to Ecuador.She still leads a gypsy life, traveling the
world with her physicist husband and dividing time between their home in New York and their
"dacha" in the mountains of Oregon. She's happy to visit schools anywhere! The McLerran cat,
Shuwa, prefers to stay home."Children often ask me how I started being a writer, and I tell them:
by loving stories. My mother made up stories at bedtime, and my grandmother was a story-teller
as well. I always read, and read, and read. I think most writers do. One bit of luck, I think, was
that from the first I wrote for others. Over the years I made countless poems and little books as
gifts. When you write for real readers, of course you want to do your best."Barbara Cooney is
one of the most well-loved authors and illustrators of children's books today. She has won many
awards for her books, including the American Book Award and two Caldecott Medals for
Illustration. Ms. Cooney lives in Damariscotta, Maine.
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Melody W., “Wonderful book. Childhood favorite of my girls. I bought a copy for them to pass on
to their children.”

K. Reiss, “Magical story! . I played this sort of game as a child and so did my kids. Now my
granddaughters --ages 4 and 6--are starting to build such worlds of the imagination. We all love
Roxaboxen.  The illustrations add a lot to the (true) story.  A gem of a tale!”

kwbunnell, “Wonderful story!. This is a great book! Our five year old granddaughter and two
year old grandson love it! Sweet illustrations too!Our granddaughter is just learning to read but
we had to read this one to her.”

Barbara, “Love it. Such a cute book that can be brought to life.”

Kat, “Essential for your desert child's library. I grew up in Yuma, Arizona where Roxaboxen took
place. This was one of my favorite books as a child, and I just bought a copy as a baby shower
gift.  The story is as wonderful as ever, and the illustrations are beautiful.”

Sue, “A long time favorite. I loved reading this book to my own children and gave it to a niece as
a gift back when she was young. Now she’s in her mid-thirties and recently mentioned it to me. I
wanted to share this with my grandson, which is my reason for purchasing it this year. The story
is lovely and now, even more than when my kids were young, it’s important for children to learn
where their imaginations will take them. Electronics aren’t the only way to play!”

RS, “Beautiful Story and beautiful drawings. This book was read to our child in Waldorf 1st grade
and he asked me to buy it as well.”

E. Burton, “My son loved this book and now his son loves it.. The is a very relaxing book to read
and my little grandson loves resting in my husband's arms as he reads him this story of children
playing in their imaginary town in the desert. This was my son's favorite book when we was in
early elementary, and now his little 17 month old loves it. I can't really explain the appeal, but it is
a treasured book.”

Dan in Romania, “Different, timeless and relatable.. Different than the average children's book
but so relatable as a parent. I read this last night with my 6 year old girl and now she wants to
visit Roxaboxen - and we live across the ocean! Beware of the nostalgia hit, though ... you'll be
hit hard - I know I was ;)”

Nathan Sawatzky, “Sweet story. Sweet story”



Genti Page, “Reminds me of my childhood magic. The story reminded me of my growing up
years, I gave it to my mother to thank her and she reads it to her grandchildren. Almost put tears
in my eyes. Very sweet story about the power of imagination and childhood.”

Margarita Rojas Nandayapa, “NOSTALGIA: ROXABOXEN Y SCHOLASTIC. Compré este libro
hace muchos años. Ha pasado el tiempo y hay nostalgia. Mi hija pidió nuevamente conseguir
este libro. Lo encontré en Amazon. Esperamos un poco de tiempo, pero apareció y pude
comprarlo.  Alice McLerran y las ilustraciones tan bellas, nos llevan a un viaje sutil y distinto.”

The book by Adam Gamble has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,029 people have provided feedback.
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